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Glenbard All Breed Obedience Club December 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS

No Classes - 5, 6, 7
CGC Test - 21
Merry Christmas - 25
No Classes 27, 28

JANUARY
Happy New Year - 1
New Classes Begin - 10
Agility Trial - 22, 23

Open A
196.5





Dear Members,
I can't believe it is the holidays and that one year has passed since the last election and I have been 
asked for the first President's Report -  Crazy!  

I have been asked why I want to be President and what is "my plan".  I thought one day I may seek this 
role but it was to be after JH had gotten older but here we are. It is no secret that dog training is a way 
of life for me.  My dogs are thriving and happy to go to "school", or to "Mr. Dave's" and know what day 
of the week it is.  I hope to share this passion with new students to GABOC and perhaps see more of 
our current members we have not seen in the ring come back to training.  Inspiring others is key as my 
first teacher Patti Mamsen inspired me to seek out GABOC and here all those years ago I had seen 
Sandi Stephenson float across the building with her Rottie Abel further inspiring me to continue to 
achieve and provide my dogs with full and fun lives!  I continue to seek that inspiration and find new 
ways to learn with my pack.  We must continue to inspire others around us to join us on the journey with 
our dogs in our chosen activity!

Understanding what our membership and dog community is seeking would be another objective.  I 
hope we can again offer conformation.  I'd like to see us explore opportunities in  AKC scent work.  I'd 
like to see us have novice students graduate to open and have open students graduate to utility.  

To meet these objectives, I hope our membership will come together to inspire new people to the world 
of dogs to enjoy and love them as they are so deserving!  Despite the challenges in our world, GABOC 
has had a very successful 2021.  I look forward to seeing all of us achieve even more through friendship 
and for THE LOVE OF THE DOG! 

Joan and Her Pack of Three
Esmonds Bel Air Rides Like the Wind UD, PUTD, PCDX, RE, CGC, Medallion Rottweiler Club Hall of 
Fame
Mondenkind's Majestic Phaze UD, RA, TKN, CGC
Blue-Dog UD, RM, CGCA, Achiever Dog, GABOC Hall of Fame







Cathy Haake earned another 
RACH with Kian at the

Car Dun Al Show!
She also earned her CDX with a 

Third Place!
Cathy and Kian prove that you 
can nail it in Rally and OB all at 
the same time performing at the 

top of their Game! 

 Congratulations from all of us at 
GABOC, Cathy and Kian!!!!!  

AMAZING WORK!





Gracie with her new Title Ribbon 
and 

Grandaughter Reese showing off 
her gold star awarded by the 

Utility Judge for her debut as a 
Steward in putting out the gloves 

for the directed retrieve!  
She is a Glenbard member in the 

making! And a true dog lover!  





Nancy Di Menza and Diva attended Car dun Al's trial in 
high style!  Diva did great in Open A!  First Place at 196.5 

Go Diva and Nancy!!!! 
Everyone loved watching them in action! 



Windy's Mom Says.... I am not them!

Lately I have run into training buddies who have encountered a bit of frustration, 
three different people, three different breeds, all encountering a roadblock in 
their progression of training as their current dog, a breed they have always had, 
is not responding to the same techniques that they have always relied on in 
training their past dogs.  As each of us are all human beings, we are all still 
unique.  What motivates one will not motivate us all.  Same with our dogs.  If 
tried and true is not working, explore some different options and don't lock 
yourself into the thought that this has always what I have done- remove that 
block in your mind, change it up, find what works, and move forward! 
Happy Training!

Joan & Windy

Windy’s 
Mom 
Says…



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

On behalf of GABOC, we would like to extend our warmest welcome.  Our club has numerous training levels 
and many fun events for you, your dog and yor whole family to attend.  We have many helpful and friendly 
members who are willing to assist you.

Peter McCafferty
Lake Geneva
Golden mix
Sponsored by Candy Ellis, Sandi 
Stephenson, Liz Hixon 

Sheila Gardner
Wheaton
Pomeranian
Sponsored by Karen Schlipf, Bette 
McMillan, Joyce Clarke

Carol Dinelli
Winfield
GSD
Sponsored by Liz Hixon, Joan Mazat, 
Lori Heipp

Grace Wisniewski
Glen Ellyn 
Greater Swiss Mountain Dog
Sponsored by Chuck Holtzen, Nikki 
Kuhlman, Liz Hixon 



GABOC TRIAL November 5-6-7 2021
Well, we are finally back to trialing and as usual our Club kicks off the Fall Show season!
It felt so good to be back in the planning and executing of our annual OB and Rally Trial this year!
Here are some of the highlights!
Carol Moen and Pat Senne were our Co-Chairs.
Committee Members for the trial, were Pat Senne-Awards- Liz Hixon-Equipment, Joan Mazat-Match 
and Candy Ellis on Hospitality
Judges for this year were Jim Comunale, Sue Mayborne, Loretta Lazarra and Sandra Gould.
We had two Rally Trials on Friday, two Obedience Trials on Saturday, and one Rally and one OB trial 
on Sunday.
Trial exhibitor counts for Friday's Rally trials were 43 Trial #1, 37 Trial #2. 
Sunday Rally counts was 30 exhibitors.
Counts for Obedience on Saturday were Trial #1- 62, Trial #2-54
Counts for Sunday Obedience were 57 exhibitors. 
High Triple Q and High Combined  for Friday Rally was Bill Abraham and his dog Coach
High Triple Q  for Rally Trial #2 on Friday was Cathy Haake and her Cocker Spaniel 
High Combined for Rally Trial #2 on Friday was Wildfire Truth and Justice-Border Collie-Carol 
Siegfried
For Saturday Obedience Trial #1 the winners were:
High in Trial and High Combined -MVP's Dy-No-Mite- Donna Hartwig and her Golden Retriever JJ
For Saturday Obedience Trial #2
High Combined- Kanosak's Pretty in Pink-Golden Retriever- Nancy Youngen
High In Trial- High Times a Splash of Sauce- Tracy McMahon
For Sunday's Obedience Trial
High In Trial, Kanosak's Pretty in Pink- Golden Retriever-Nancy Youngen
High Combined, Kanosak's Pretty in Pink-Golden Retriever - Nancy Youngen
Sunday's Rally Trial:
High Triple and High Combined - Double J's Rootin Tootin Golden Brix- Ray Mashaney and Eleanor 
Faube
Our Stewards for our trial all three days were the following:

Lori Heipp
Betty Smith
Nancy Lee
Dave Crawford
Mary Therese Marosits
John Senne
Tom Stephenson
Sandi Stephenson
Byron Holzen
Liz Hixon
Cathy Biancetti
Reese Scala

Without these wonderful volunteers, many were not even members of our club, we would have had a 
struggle putting on the show!
A huge thanks and tons of appreciation to each and every one of you! 
It was a great day, sunny and warm and everyone who was there had a great time! 

Reese Scala
John Cuccinotto
Cathy Haake
James and Debbie Wendt
Shawn Hacker and John Henry Hacker
Pat Senne
Joan Mazat 
Paulette Zecca
Jill Hainsworth
Marion Sakar
Ed Gegenheimer
Carol Moen



Glenbard Obedience & Rally trials 2021 

I’m so happy the trial is over.   

We lost a considerable amount of money.  One reason being low entries for the three days.  We did not have enough 
entries to justify three judges for 3 rings on Saturday and Sunday.   
The board chose not to have a raffle due to Covid.  Plus we didn’t have anyone willing to do it. 

In 2019 we had 80 dogs entered in Rally with 113 entries for the weekend. (2 Rally trials) 
This year we had 71 dogs entered in Rally with 110 entries for 3 Rally trials. 

In 2019 for Obedience we had 136 dogs entered with 170 entries. 
This year we had 122 dogs entered in Obedience with 173 entries.   

My first phone call was at 7:55 AM on Friday from our Rally judge that the main gate was locked and she didn’t know 
how to get in.   Because she doesn’t train here she didn’t know to keep going to the driveway marked exit.   
I had put in the judging schedule that the main gate would be open as Jim McGuire had conveyed to Pat and me when 
met with him to talk about the Covid clinic and parking.   

We got lucky because for some reason the Friday morning Covid clinic was not on.   Parking would be fine. 

The craft show on Saturday and Sunday started at 10 AM and had a parking sign before the main gate entrance to 
enter to the West of the big building.   Good news was I didn’t hear any complaints about parking. 

Back to Friday:  Lunch was a disaster which I get to take all the credit for.  I insisted on not having sub sandwiches.  I 
wanted to order from Boston Market.   They didn’t open until 11 AM.  Candy and I were trying to place an order on our 
cell phones because the gal would not take an order for 13 lunches on the phone.  She told us we had to order online.  
I got 7 in and decided to try to pay for those and go back and do the rest.   For some reason the phone would not scroll 
down to let my pay with the club credit card.  By now the trial was ending and people were leaving.  Pat came to the 
rescue and said she had some extra cash Shawn had given her for the cash prizes.  I said let’s give everyone $10 and 
let them go get their own lunches.  7 people took the cash and 6 did not.   

On Saturday we had decided to have lunch delivered from Aurelio’s.  To my surprise Candy was still speaking to me.  
She was showing around that time.  I figured Bill might be in the ring around lunch time too.  Pat was also showing and 
busy.   Candy called in the AM to place the order for delivery at noon.  Unfortunately they too didn’t open until 11AM.   
It ended up being ½ late.   At least we got lunch.   On Sunday Candy picked up lunch.   

With the restaurants being short staffed lunch was a challenge.   Someone had said I should have gotten subs for $5.  
To which I replied I didn’t want subs and one of my judges didn’t either.   I also said you can’t get $5 subs.  When I was 
at Caputo’s a few days later I saw subs on sale for $5.  I never thought about trying to get lunch there.   It seemed too 
far away.   

Dr. Sandra Gould didn’t charge us a judging fee in addition to bringing all her Rally equipment and her husband to 
table steward.  She only needed a jump from us.  When she handed me her bill it said  



I also didn’t hear any complaints about our judges.  They had been hired by Donna back in 2019 for 2021.   

To any outsider without knowing all the expenses and issues Pat and I ran into the trial looked to run smoothly.   We 
got lucky that enough people showed up to steward.  Thanks to all of you that pitched in and helped.  A huge thanks to 
Pat Senne as without her there would not have been a trial.  

I definitely have some recommendations for next year.   Only two days with two rings and two judges to keep our costs 
down.  Unfortunately the building rental is the big expense.   

Since I was not given a chance at the membership meeting to go over all the details, (plus many members were not at 
the meeting), if anyone would like a copy of the trial income and expense report please email me and I will send one.  I 
didn’t feel the gory details belonged in the Barks which ends up on our website for the world to see.   

I would appreciate anyone that showed or stewarded to send me any comments and or suggestions you have for 
improvements for next year.   

Carole Moen 
cmdobies@comcast.net

Sandra also sent a note





:ŽĂŶ Ɛ͛�dĞĂŵ�ŝƐ��ĂĐŬ�ŝŶ��ĐƚŝŽŶ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞ�EŽǀĞŵďĞƌ�dƌŝĂůƐ
Windy at GABOC- 1st Preferred UD leg and a 196 in P-Open to 

achieve our highest score to date! Mars earned his first Utility A Leg at GABOC!

Mars completes his Utility Dog Title at Car dun Al and earns his entry into the GABOC Hall of Fame!
Windy wins the Preferred Open class with a 197- best score ever with a near miss in P-Utility.  Ugghhhh!

DŽŶĚĞŶŬŝŶĚ͛Ɛ Majestic Phaze UD RA TKN CGC



Fox Valley brings more success as Windy earns PUDX leg #2 with another 197 in Preferred Open and Mars earns 4th Utility A leg!

What I am grateful for this Thanksgiving- My THREE UTILITY DOGS!



Minutes 11/17/2021 

GABOC Membership Mee8ng Held in Person and Zoom 

AAendance: Byron Holtzen, Joan Mazat, Karen Schlipf, Bob Melka, Lee Melka, Gail Meyers, Pat Senne, Candy 
Ellis, Sandi Stephenson, Chuck Holtzen, Liz Hixon, Karen Heitz, Carole Moen, Lori Heipe, Laura Plasketes, 
Laura Setar, Shawn Hacker, BeAe McMillian 

Secretary Joan Mazat: 

Joan read the minutes from the October mee8ng.   Karen Heitz had a correc8on for clarifica8ons.  Sandi 
made a mo8on to accept the minutes, BeAe seconded it. Mo8ons passed 

President’s Report Bryon Holtzen: 

Byron thanked everyone for their efforts this year.  We have ended on a posi8ve note financially.  Classes 
were full and we opened classes to fill demand.  We successfully had trials and he had come out for 
stewardship for the Obedience trial, and he thought overall it was a great trial. Unfortunately, we will lose 
money on the trial and we tried somethings new, and we learned some things.  He appreciated the year, and 
we are in good shape. 

Vice President/Membership Report Karen Schlipf: 

We have three new members submiVng applica8ons:   

Grace Wisnewski with Greater Swiss Mountain dog sponsored by Nikki Kuhlman, Liz Hixon, and Chuck 
Holtzen.  Yes, she will help on training nights and she is the high school girl who helps Nikki with liAers, etc.   

Carol Denelii sponsored by Liz Hixon, Joan Mazat, and Lori Heippe.  Sheila Gardener sponsored by Karen 
Schlipf, Joyce Clark, and BeAe McMillan. 

Vote for new members first Grace- Chuck said she is a freshman and lives at her house when Nikki has liAers, 
and she is really good with the dogs.  Several “love its” were heard.  Sandi said “grab her!  Should be our goal 
for young people. “Gail mo8oned to accept; all were in favor. 

Next vote was Carol- Karen said she does her own thing and when things closed, she s8ll comes in.  Carol is 
training at FV and as the GSDTC and is a GSDTC Trustee.  Joan explained that she has rescued several dogs, 
works super hard with Gigi, and came back to help us clean up aber the trial.  Karen mo8oned to accept her 
membership, Sandi seconded it.  All were in favor. 

Shelia has been away for a year. She has been around with her Pom Darby; she struggles with OB. Teaches 
conforma8on.  Candy commented she was the registrar forever and had English SeAers forever and that she 
is great.  Sandi said she may be able to get her as registrar again if we cannot keep Chuck.  Chuck wondered if 
she would enjoy the computer work. Sandi mo8oned to nominate her as a member and Kathy seconded it.  
Mo8on carried. 

Candy asked if Pete’s membership was confirmed.  He was not included on the mee8ng no8fica8on on error, 
and he will be her training next week. 



Treasurer’s Report Shawn Hacker: 

Money Market $50,230.15 

Debit Card $3,371.71 

Checking $26,682.61 

$80,284.47 total 

There is about $1,000.00 outstanding with a check for Cheri for set up and take down plus some pending 
refunds. 

One year ago, today we had $71,457.89 and he feels that these guys did a great job and deserve a round of 
applause.  

Shawn shown a P & L from November as $75,08.84 for the year for the November 16, 2020 – November 16, 
2021. 

Byron said that Shawn got the financial reports to Byron last night and now he will be able to prepare a 
budget.  Bryon thanked Shawn and so did everyone.  There was a glitch in the repor8ng with the transi8on to 
QuickBooks Online. 

DOT Liz Hixon: 

Things are going well but Tuesday is light low, and we are trying to think of ideas and talking with Joan to 
bring in the Novice people for ring rental to allow them extra prac8ce at a reduced rate. Other than that, the 
Monday classes are filling like crazy. 

Building is not available December 5-7, and we need to bump the classes another week. 

Official current class ends will be reported by Chuck to the trainers. 

Registrar’s Report Chuck Holtzen: 

 Gail is star8ng Beginner 1 November 29th and she could have filled two more classes.  Beginner 1 is filling in 
February.  Because we had to cancel classes, we had to push back two weeks from the original end date for 
class the last date is December 13th with December 14th now oved to December 20ths with CGC as the 21st.  
Joan is confused on her class status for last date and first date for new class and will reach out to Chuck. 

Laura Plasketes asked for the status of rental nights.  Shawn shared that Mondays are $416 every night we 
train, we are s8ll on the free Tuesday.   Chuck noted that we are s8ll in the pandemic and the fairgrounds 
have been quiet, no8ng that the health department is three doors down.  No news is good news at this point 
on Tuesday. 

Joan Mazat- Secretary:   No further report 

Director Bob Melka: No report 



Director Sandi Stepheson:  No official report but thinks things are going preAy well. 

Byron asked if there were any ques8ons from membership for the board. 

Correc8on Match Joan Mazat:  The match went very well, well aAended.  The Novice Rally Dogs will be 
signing up for Joan’s novice class.  A gentleman with a 10-year-old UKC CH and Field CH will be entering her 
novice class to seek to earn a AKC CD.  All of our par8cipants were happy and prepared as possible for the 
trial on the weekend.  We had some unwelcomed excitement were one of the heaters in the building started 
to burn and smoke so we cut things short sadly for our volunteers to prac8ce.  Jim McGuire was called in and 
the Moen’s stayed at the building un8l the situa8on was resolved.  All was well. 

Agility Chair BeLe McMillan: 

Next trial is Jan 22-23.  Susie Schmitz is the judge.  Superintendent is Bob Olson.   Volunteer sig up sheets will 
be posted on is website the week of trail. Loca8on is at Car dun Al in Huntley, IL. 

OB Rally Trial Chair Carole Moen: 

Byron thanked Carole for a great job and there were a few hiccups but did a great job!  Carole will send an 
official report for the minutes.  If anyone has any specific ques8ons please come to Carole, Pat, and Shawn.  
Pat feels it was hard to get volunteers, but she was able to get some family members to help. 

Brags: 

Joan Mazat bragged on: 

Windy- she unexpectedly as Joan has not thought about it received mail!  Windy earned her PCDX and is now 
Esmonds Bel Air Rides Like the Wind UD PUTD PCDX RE CGA.  Windy earned her first Preferred UDX leg at 
GABOC with a 196 in P Open.  She missed the u8lity class at Car dun Al but took first in P Open with a 197!  

Mars- He earned his second UD leg at GABOC’S trial and his third at Car dun Al to complete his U8lity 8tle.  
Mars is now Mondenkind’s UD RA TKN CGC and has qualified for the GABOC HOF!   

NominaNng CommiLee/ElecNons Gail Meyer: 

Gail stated that the slate last week missed Liz Hixon and Byron made sure it was known. 

Gail met with the nomina8ng commiAee and we had to dig deep but some did say they would do the job for 
us and she thanked them all! 

Joan Mazat President 

Karen Schlipf Vice President 

Carol Moen Secretary 

Shawn Hacker Treasurer 

Liz Hixon DOT 



Board members- we needed to come up with four.  Note one is filling Chuck’s vacated seat and their term 
will not be as long as the new board members and Gail said maybe one of the board members can decide 
with Joan who it is. 

Lori Heipe 

Gerry Bara 

Cathy BiancheV 

Pat Senne 

Gail then asked per Roberts Rules are there any nomina8on from the floor. 

Gail turned it over to Mr Pres for the vote. 

Now that there are no addi8on, he made a mo8on to accept as provided.  Sandi made the mo8on, Gail 
seconded it, mo8oned carried.   Byron thanked everyone. 

Sandi asked about Ed Gigenheimer.  Did his posi8on expire, or he cannot aAend? Liz spoke with him and he 
is aware.  He was sure that this was going to happen, but his wife has health issues and stopped them from 
coming to mee8ngs and par8cipa8ng on the board. 

Old business none 

New business 

Shawn asked as seeing how McGuire has been so kind to us this year if a card of thanks can be sent to him.  
Byron asked Karen Schlipf to coordinate this. 

BeAe asked if there was charge for Tuesdays.  Shawn noted he would get gib cards for workers for set up for 
special mee8ngs, etc. but he does not charge us. $1,800 is the normal charge per night but Shawn noted he 
has been kind to us. 

Joan – Suggested that we have something for members as a plaque for geVng into the HOF.  Shawn 
suggested we can have the dogs/handlers posted on the cabinet for all to see.   Joan asked others to think of 
sugges8ons. 

Chuck made the mo8on to adjourn, Liz seconded it.  All were in favor at 8:11 p.m. 







Windy and Mars 
had Halloween 
Fun going to 
Hogwarts!























GABOC 2020 NEW TITLE HOLDERS 
 

Bold Print & Underlined indicates Titles Earned in 2020. 
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CH Haznow's Victoria's Secret CDX, BN 
³Secret´ 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Tom and Sandi 
Stephenson 

 

 
 

6XQGRZQ¶V�+LGGHQ�*HP�CD, MXP, MJPB, MJP2, 
NFP 

³+LGHH´ 
Handled / Trained by: Lee & Bob Melka 

Owned by: Lee & Bob Melka & Pat James 
 

Photo Credit: Pawprint Pictures 

 
MACH CH Goldberry Bullion Don't Stop 

Believing UD, MXG, MJS 
³-RXUQH\´ 

Handled in Performance / Trained / Owned by: 
Peggy Covey 

Co-Owned by: Karin Boullion 
 

Photo Credit: Scott Persky 
 

 
 

PACH5 Goldbullion N Goldberrys The Natural 
UD, PAX6, MXPB2, MXPS2, MXPG2, MXPC, 

MXP18, MXP19, MJPB2, MJPS2, MJPG2, 
MJPC, MJP18, MJP19 

³5HGIRUG´ 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Peggy Covey 

Co-Owned by: Karin Boullion 



GABOC 2020 NEW TITLE HOLDERS 
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RACH2 Riverside Rhyme and Reason CD, BN, 
RM4, RAE4 

³Kian´ 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Cathy Haake 

 

 
 

GCHB CH Glenwood's Sassy Sunshine Girl RN, 
CGC, Achiever Dog, HIC, OFA H/E 

"Elsa" 
Expertly Handled by: Julia Foster 

Owned & Trained by: Isabel Lopez 
 

Photo Credit: Melia Photography 

 

 
 

*RRGZLQ�'HDOHU¶V�&KRLFe CGC 
³&KLS´ 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Bette McMillan 
 
 

 
 

6KDGUDFN¶V�6XUILQJ�7KH�0RWLRQ�2I�7KH�2FHDQ 
CGC, S.T.A.R. Puppy  

 ³6ZHOO� 
Loved and Trained by: Cheri Nicholas 



GABOC 2020 NEW TITLE HOLDERS 
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Believe's Winning Ways CD, OA, OAJ, XF  

³:LQVWRQ´ 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Betty Smith 

 

Photo Credit: Tamara Fanter 

 

 

 

 

Blackwood Princess of Claddagh UD, CGC, CS, 

CI, CS-T 

"Teagan" 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Liz Hixon 

 

 

 

0RQGHQNLQG¶V�0DMHVWLF�3KD]H�CD, RA, TKN, 

S.T.A.R. Puppy 

³Mars´ 

Loved / Owned by: Joan Mazat & John Henry Hacker 

Handled by: Joan Mazat 

 

 

 

Jake A New Beginning CGC 

³-DNH´ 

Owned / Trained / Loved by: Carole Moen &  

Bill Rock 



GABOC 2020 NEW TITLE HOLDERS 
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(EE�7LGH¶V�=RUUR�WKH�/HJHQG�&RQWLQXHV�BN, CGC, TKN, TDI 
³=RUUR´ 

Owned by: Phyllis Wendell 
Handled by: Karen Schlipf 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 
NEW TITLE HOLDERS 

 

Diva Vom Alten Flakturm  

CD RI FDC ACT2 CGCA CGCU TKI TKN, NW1, RN, NTD, ITD, ACT1 

Trained, Handled & Owned by Nancy DiMenza 

Feuer Bombe Vom Landschaft                        
“Bubba” 

CD BN RI NA NAJ SWN CGCA CGCU TKP NW3, 
NW3-I, NW3-E, NW3-V, NW3-C, NW3 Elite 

Trained, Handled & Owned by Nancy DiMenza 

GABOC 2020 NEW TITLE HOLDERS 


